Name
LOA
Beam
Draft
Crew

: S/Y REGINA
: 56 m./ 184 ft.
: 9,5 mt/ 31 ft.
: 4 m./ 13 ft
:7

Type
: Sailing Yacht
Flag
: Turkish
Construction : Steel
Sail Area
: 1140 sqm
Capacity
: up to 12 guests

Main Deck

Lower Deck

Date of Construction
Place of Built
Classification
Crusing Speed
Cabin Configuration

: February 2011
: Bodrum
: Rina Loyd
: 12 Knots
: 2 Master Cabins
3 Double Cabins
1 Twin Cabin

-

Regina is a 56 metre steel super schooner launched in February, 2011.

Aft Deck

Saloon

Forward Deck

Saloon

The centerpiece of the salon’s interior decor is a beautiful snow white polished grand piano (Orla brand). The interior
design has classical features and executed in clear mahogany wood, it is quite sophisticated and lends a certain sense
of nostalgia, creating the perfect atmosphere for a fine dining experience.
The salon on the main deck offers a formal dining area with table for 12 and seating areas with two large custommade sofas. There is another 3D LED TV here, with 140’ screen.
The famous artists’ pictures and statues are showcased throughout the yacht just like an art gallery on water.

Aft Master Stateroom

Separated Saloon

Master Stateroom is full beamed and consists of a separated small salon with sofa and bedroom itself with a kingsized bed. There are two LED 82’ TV (one in salon, another is in front of the bed), and spacious walk in dressing
room. REGINA was built to be mistress of the seas. And though her interiors can be described as classic, the small but
absolutely stunning details make them special and truly unforgettable. The bed-heads are emphasized by solid pieces
of honey mousse onyx columns. The stone had been gently cut with the laser from the back side of each column
where LED lighting was installed, so the immaculately.

Walk-in wardrobe

Desk

Hall

Bow Master Stateroom

The 2nd Master Stateroom is located on the front and a little bit smaller than the first. It also features a separate
dressing room and onyx details.

Twin Guest Cabin

Double Guest Cabin

One twin and three double guest cabins are located on starboard and port sides. They are as comfortable as owner
staterooms. All of them are fitted with Satellite TV, DVD and music system. Apart from air conditioning there is fresh
air ventilation system installed in all enclosed spaces.

Machinery & Sails
REGINA is designed as a high performance, ocean going vessel, MCA compliant and super-equipped to meet the
needs of a demanding charterer. For security reasons there is bilges high level, temperatures, pressures, machinery
faults, burned out lamps, open portholes, etc. alarms on PLC monitoring computer system. REGINA is a sailing
schooner with two masts and a strong standing rigging calculated by Christopher John Mitchell (AES Ltd). The steel
hull is built both on vertical and longitudinal frames to ensure stiffness of the yacht under strong sea conditions.

Galley
A large galley is completely and seamlessly fitted with Simens equipment, including three ovens, from which the
yacht’s chef produces fine examples from the worlds’ greatest cuisines.
Crew’s Quarters; The crew area accommodated in entirely separate area of the yacht. There are four large and
comfortable cabins for six members of the crew in the bow. The captain’s cabin is separate and located alongside the
engine room.

